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Warren McDougal
Dies On Thursday
Warren P. McDoug
al. Vier-17,
died Thursday at 11:30
a.m. at
'his home on leferray Route
six.
He is survived by his
wife,
Mrs. Virgie MeDofigr31. two
daughters. Mrs. Opal Blatecii
and Mrs.
Myrtle Boyd of Calloway,
two
sens. Leman and E. E.
McDougal
of Murray. two slaters.
Manley
of Paducah. Claudie of
St. Louis.
and Seldon M.Douseal of
Fort
Henry, Tennessee. He is also
survived by thirteen ehande
hrldren
and thirty-three great grandchildren.

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 8, 19
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Good Meeting
Held, Murray
Rescue Squad

Charlie Moore Dies
At Hazel Home

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LX-5(VI No. 84

Don Collins Southeastern Angus Champion Murray High
Wins Public Brings $2.800 Yesterday
Students On
Speaking Event
Program
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at his home rear Hazetilast night
cd a heart ailment. He has been
suffering fromna heart, condition
for the past four or five years.
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keratin of Ohio, was a visitor in the office
mates. . and scored 173 runs for when' the
for third in the the' next over. He accounted
High Yesterday
parent White Sox assign- Walter Caner.
60
for extracted hunlian teeth.
of the daily Ledger and Times
Though burdened championehip race
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ed
Last Night
Bill
Close
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at
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40
then
ped to 49' homers ..at mismegene.
GraerVille. runnerup ti Panama
Miners
the
et: on Temperature
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Tile
d
first
.327
to
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in.
Iva'
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317 in *53 and Molds attacked other kinds of
led the bat brigade with tine City, four
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Mc Eyler hag a daughter. =Ann
irs.*42_then estshlished annther air- over
games to two. in the I.ast year in the
Humidity
from Herb Latshaw on June .361. While his
Class A Western keratin protecin in turtle shells. r"enrolled at Murray
391, time home run
Bristol,Twina finish• post season see
State College
record with 439 2 'with the team floundering
Bane krermsre
ISinus
City,
he
pelted
in ed third in the 1964' Applachtan
.266 with make obits etephant tusk ivory. and is in Murray smeltin
29.78 lotal, bases 153 ruins,
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g her. e
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l'ingers and toes.
datighter Jennie Gail.

Jimmy Bucy Opens
New Business On
Concord Road

Combs Will Not
Do Any Wholesale
Firing If Elected

Summer Weather
,Hits Part Of Nation

i

Woman In Car On
Lake Bottom Saved

1

I

I

State May End

Fiscal Year With
All Big Surplus

Kentucky
News Briefs

•
Easter Egg Hunt
Planned Saturday

New Concord
Lady Dies

r

Clyde Brewer
asses Away

lb

tidy

)c

)c

Tooth Decay
Microbe Found

'111

olt

Six Managers, All Good Hitters Will Direct The Kitty League Pla

y For 1955

I

I

Publisher Visits
Ledger And Times ,
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Dressen Has
Suggestion

•USLItsHILD EN LEDGER a TIMI
SS PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ise.
.onsol.dat.ur, of the Murray Led.i
i, The Calluv.ey Times. and The
nines-Herald, October 20. len
arid the West Kentuckian. January
.1. 1942.
WILLIAMS, P4121/./Skiii

Today's Spor
Parade

FRIDAY, APRIL

now, here isn' anything you cant
win the Amerman League
peadu about it
ut just waste two rant with 3.4
ampve players. mina
s!
years •4. a iumising ball
players sorne ri turning servicem
an make
life.'
n said. "It Lin"t fair the club.
A teturning serviceman
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g does not. count against the
(1)
Jab s
to dpitelop major leagurets
rester (or one full year after
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DO IT

Protecting

Simple, Sound, New Design

VD20 Durite
POWER MOWER

Five Years Ago Today

ii

Ledger and Times
File
April 8. 1950
There are a number of facto
rs
beh.nd this sudden blast Alsto
An estimated 400
n ki
persons are expected .to
a man who must
win the National Purchase Dist
attend the
rict 1H
vom emakers annual meet
League pennant this year to
ing in Fulton
pro- April 26.
tect his job The Robinson
comThe theme of the
plaint is another tipoff en the
meeting will, be "Living
with ourselves and Others".
dissension which WAS r:?ve
aled on
The sessions
the club last season. And to cornill be held at the
First Methodist!
Church.
pirate matters, every time
Alston
looks up he sees his eventual sue.
An estimated 500 High
School students wer
cesspr in the person of PeWe campus of Murcay
e
State College yesterday for e on the
Eteese.
ing of the Ann
the open-

NEW YORK tip
En•
mons Alston. the rhfanager
of the
Bituklyn Dodgers/ wised
ue the
Tuesseinne -Rrierkey'• as a kid pitthee- ..And Met" ASO indications. toual Regional Music Fest
d.,y.:that in.'domperation he
ival. M. 0. Wrathmay
er
Diasention Still Present
that ttie- event, will end
live .ip
this afternoon.
sulariquet lora reThe Dodgers finished .econd
"Te
en
hist
Problem of Today" was
gal-14d aela Misnomer in his cra- year wihicb
the topic of a •
hardly would be a recent broadcas
tur',Fy
t over the local radio,
mitastruphe An mist ,ither towns
station, sponsored
by
the
.
Pare
Al .n is squirt man whose
nt
-Tea
cher
s 4%.s.ociation of Murray
re- but there sra5 much harp
corner ..•
ooning in School.
High'
weft, was gra more not
the general direction of
Alston
aa hir followed tot the vria, of Ps raw..
Don
Collins. 7th. grade stud
.11y he was retained for anent at Murray Training
and so is extra liAppiness fog
liacti
School wits announced
'
a LAN'
as the winner of the week
i1" and Char- other year beirause Presiderrt Waltley Dresser. Dur4
But. after a deep
ly safe- ty
sog
an
er
cont
O'Mal
est
ley
%%as committed, haythe bride I\ hose
conducted by the county
gift ja
,
e..UitiIV seas./., a hIgh he met with ing
P.-T.A group.
His slogan: "Roses
I:Arouse:it in Malian as Ms men
are
Red
, Violets are Blue,
silence. Alston again is starting ...her
look isretty at your
they'll.
Direwsen was released
funeral, too he safe
to -smoke".
Dissension is apparent in the
Bobb
ie
Sue
Orr, senior from Murr
'flti answer • is 014 the, pressure Robin
son affair. yet ,t .s ,nly , Alpha Chi's
Tri Sigma Girl at a meet ay. was chuseu
on him has bean tremendo
us and haitgover fium last seasfin.
ing of the
Thea on Monday evening,
I -e is no quest.on but
March 27, in the Fine Arts sorority
what it WAS revealed that several
Building.
malThe
Tr
- se:oon I:i.a jab is at 44mkr.
-Sig
ma
Girl is chose each year
contents were kieprig late bouts
by the members of.the sorority on the
Wdta AMISIt Erases
in various bisros and globule
basi
s
of her work in the cha
AI
His ierer.t clash with Jacki :
p
e was WI muter of their thisoustion. L6-r - and on the
Robinson :
I
,.1.
' lati fl roc crack .n then
too
AisMb's armor 'of mperturbatainty
All .4 which adds up to more
R.ibinsou
ournpaaaried- to vporta and more
piensure. Nut long ago.
be wasn't being used enou
gh , Dreeaen commented that the DodgI Aileen buttonholed BobLANDO
and ers should win in a walk Such
Ledger and Times
told tem flatly he should have
File
th.ngs merely add Is the itenetal
, ease ar the aganager--and curtl
Week of April 4th
y heat on Alston as that boyh
ood
t, ..d - the %enters .t wasn't any
of ' nickname start4 to fit again
Waylon Ray

dui able and attractive. and they
will give full service if they
properly treated. American Builare
der magazine offers this tip
protecting siding when a ladderfor
is
used against the sides of a house:
Fasten a piece of scrap siding or
a piece of soft fiber board on the
top end of the ladder as shown in
the drawing. The padded end preeats the ladder from marring the
siding.
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Ten Years Ago This Week

i

Had enough snow
and
cold? Well then,
just
drive in - give me
a
big smile - say "till 'er
up" - and if I feel just
right, I'll turn the 'magic time hand' fro
m
Winter to Spring.
BILL'S S1ANDARD
STATION

'•••

Across I rom Post Office

.41111111111•111111111111.11P

21 2 HORSEPOWER ENGINE

burn, a popular young
ss
attorney of Murray. has announced this
week as a Candidate for
the ofAce of Calloway Cou
Attorney, subjr,eit..to,the
.
Democratic Primary to benty
held Auguk 4, 19'
45:
The Junior Chamber of
•
Co-mmerce
bringing Ethry
Arnold and his com
pany of Tennessee Plowbo
ys of the
Grand Ole Opry to Murray
Thursday night, April 2,
7:30. The program is to
--at
be held in the College
Auditor- THURSDAY & FRIDAY
.ium and will feat
ure Hill Billy music,
"CLLUPA IRA"
according to
Grover Wood 4ames, cha
irman
with Claudette Colbert and
Funesal services for Miss of the JCs.
Dean Marine. who died
Warren 'William
Satui day, March 31, at the
home of her niece. Mrs.
J. C.
Gooch. were held Sunday
, April 1., at West Fork
SATURDAY ONLY
, and
burial was in the chur
ch cemetery.
— Double Feature
Miss Marine was 79
—
years of age.
"ALLEGHENY UPR
Murray is organize to
ISING
collect clothing for the
starring John Wayne,
Umited
National Cliithing drive that
Claire Trevor, and
out the nation this month. is being sponsored through-I
according to the Rev. T.
GeorgeeL-uSa-snders
Mullins. pastor of the
H.
Methodist Church and acti
chairman of the committe
ng!
e of collections. Mr. Mull
ins' "OUT OF THE PAST"
stated Wednesday that
the churches of the tow
n were with Robert Mitchum, Jane
sponsoring the collecting of
clorOig and the Boy Scou
will do the gathering of
ts Greer, and Virginia Huston
bundles.
- Rex Tabors, Hfil-c and
located in San Juan. Porto
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Rico, made a floor lamp
of three inch shells and sent
"RING OF FEAR"
it
home to his wife this week
. His brother, Bodie Tabo
in Cinemascope
had put the pieces together
ra.
with Pat O'Brien, Clyd,
and shined the brass part
until it was a thing ot beau
s
ty. The lamp sits utPitt ma- Beatty and Mickey Stailine
hogany base and is the
correct height for a 1- adit
ig
larri•if
)he Tabors had the lamp
on display in the office of
the Ledger and Times.

Murray
Drive-In

THI

vith
Ci

MIN
14

Pricei tlerl
01

low as

$29.75
ler sir

piece
plate wrings,
incl. fed. Tax
pee Wallace -Third Oisnessicalt
Besot) StOrling nee at

DESOTO
,Cilnas&to164.0n1ht am/

LI\DSEY'S
JEWELERS
MURRAY

—

MAYFIELD

Lawrence Motor Co.
1413 W. Main St.

Murray, Ky.

A real nic
. e. well constructed two bed room hom
e, located ctii .N. 8th Street. This' beautiful
home was constructed by Mr. C. M:Cathey, (Deceased
) and he was one of
our good builders and, took gre
at pride in building a
home well.
The interior of this hom
;
e is beautifully plastered,
(walls and
overhead). extra nice
hardwood theirs, fully rock
wool insulated.
lovely fire place in a love
ly liking 'room, whkh is '28
feet in length,.
beautiful picture window,
lovelYkitchetr.
,utility room and a nice built
in rear porch. This home
also has a nice bath room,
linen closets and,.
other nice closets. ,
•
This nice home is one that
please anyone and, yoU shoukt
investigate it at once. asi O
3 e owner is now read
y to sell and you can
purchase this nice home pt a
real I,
sin. We can secure for you
an
FHA Loan sy,ati lio'. down
paym&t, or GI. Loan with 5';
down
payment.

BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PHONE 122-J

MITE 716

lie is best known_ for
.his work in Al Jolson's- film
"Nlammy," and "Sunny Side Up"
with Janet Gaynor and
as the little rascal in "our Gan Come
g
dies.••
Miss Mayme. Whitnel, of Murray
, bus been employed
as assistant librarian in the- Mur
ray State College library
She takes the place of Miss Verna
.
t;oode, who is acting
. head librarian sitire Miss Margaret
Bailey has been forced to di:scontrItIt. temporarily her
duties as head librarian on account of +illness.
•
Mrs. Boras Molten.. Was at hom
Thimble' Club on Wednesday afte e to the Book and
rnoon.
Spring flowers added an attracti
ve note to the rooms.
A delicious salad course was served
to the eleven
present.
• Miss Lab. •Dowdy, siipPrintendent
of- the Ke;v1.--llouston Hospital has returned from Memphis, Tenn
., where
"
alstt
:,..
hhe,,KThre
h erp spis
,.f7 anti lo other-tn-law Iuet'fi i4iiit.' ill fit,-

.
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Blade

YEAR GUARANTEE
Against Case Breakage

ONLY '89'

Budget Terms

BILBREYS

Car and Home Supply
G000At.ssi 210 E. Main
Phone 886
•TIIIII

All Automotive Repairmw
are Cordially Invited to
Visit Our Store During the

Week of April 24th

.••••••

• ••

Steel Suction

Ledper and Times File

111

•••••11.

20-Inch Cut With A One
Piece Sprint

Twenty Years Ago This Week
All of Murray's dentists
, except Dr. 0. B. Irvan who
is confined to his home with
illness, attended the state
convention held in Paducah
the first -of the week. Included were Dr. B. t. 44erry, Dr.
H. M. McElrath and Dt.
Crawford.
MN. John Miller. 67, formerly
of the New Providence
section of ; this county, died
iast Thuiliday at the home
of her daughter,' Mrs. Bom
an Clantim in Detroit with
whom she had made her hom
e for
Funeral services - Were conducte the past few years.
d from the Nett- Providence Church Of Christ. Satu
rday, by Elder John fi
Harman, ah4isted by F.:Id
er Robert Hart. Burial was iii
thi! New Provid,ence Ceme
tery.
Manager Clifton Morris, of
fortunate in being able --to- bookthe Capitol Theatre. was
- here-- -at ;thEl'apiTOI- in
personal appearani e
for the two days of Sunday and
Monthly. Billie Vallie, famous
juvenile, screen and stage
show. Billie does imitatio
n.* of famous people, such as
Great Garbo, Stepin• Fetc
hit. Mae West, and • many
(Asp, as well as remeing fam
ous introductions he hail
midi. of such personag
es as Jack Dempsey and Jim
1.pridits.

4
8, 1955

11111APA

Parade of tarts
Featuring the Finest and Most
Complete Group of Nationally
Advertised Automotive Parts
and Supplies Available from
Any Source-

4.4181.7].
ZiwOsT

for CARS, TRUCKS and TRACTORS
All Makes, Models and Ages

Murray Auto Parts
605 Maple Street

Phone 16

,._"Your N•A•P•A Jobber is a Good Man to
Know!"

a

‘,
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eie•:..iclered the- ri,.ur;ectjun
the Lord returns and translates us
before we" die. Regardless of how
Much the world may - laugh end
jeer, we wait in perfect confidence
and hope for the time when our
blessed Lord will raise the bodies
of the saved and hangc the bodies
of the living...:Thristins and bring
•
Paul

its all together. We rejoice in that
to Him.
glorious future which is awaiting
jn- verse five to eight Paul emitted
US.
!!ttention to certain eroilt4ityles at
the isen f..a.d. He stated that
Victory over the grave Is one
hrist was seer • by Cephas or
thing that every person covets,
l'-ter and then by the apostle..
whether or not he ,admits it. It is
44
an experience which cannot be had
Knowing that there were those who
apart from God's power. This
woolet not accept that as sufficient
nfisof, he went on to merition the
victory over death and the grave
will in no sense be due to oureant that more than five hundre-1
but it 15 the gift of God
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•
through our Lcrd Je,us Christ
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LIFE
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neither wsuld
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Insulation of your hane—or lack shall live.
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eact Our Classifieds

liRDINAL
.t TOSOTE,
WHITE, I
PAINT

Air Conditioning
Costs Much Less
In Insulated House

4

- - our Lord face to fact as a sufficient
incentive to steadfastness in the
WPrk of our Lord. With victorious
assurance the believer stand° steadfast. and unmovable at the center
of life, while always abounding in
the joys and duties which come
at its circumference. Like a wheel
which -can be useful only as its
center is established- and steady, so
man can serve the Lord and enjoy
a satisfying life nly as he is
steadfast Livir.t., for Christ and

Cni-;•t.

7'1

GOA

WEEDS ARE FIRE HAZARD
Dry weeds and grass around
a house or along fences are a
fire hazard. Don't try to burn
them away. Destroy them With
a nonhazardous weed-killer such
as calcium chloride or agricultural borax, applied dry or in

Pest,Friendly
Service

•

eq os,1

1:;

serving Him in th.s world are
ouf greatest privileges. Let us make
the most of them!

it

(Sr

Sykes Bros.
CUMBER CO.

.r_ight o yozzrPanni'
Phone or Write today for prompt delivery of

LILIES!

For Fine Flowers

SINCLAIR

Carlos Jones

Shirley Florist

r

,.....,..,,,,,,,.:...,...........„.....
r--

it

'TRACTOR FUELS • LUBRICANTS • GREASES
GASOLINES • MOTOR OILS • KEROSENES
II

MARKETER
Phone 856

moms

Murray, K v •/.,

:

...........:,,-

Call Our Shop for the Best quality stock
•ind Arrangements.

1

NE

Murray Nursery & Florist

inz

800 Olive Street
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Getting The Message Through"
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A TRIBUTE To Those Who Are
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NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Buey's Building Supplies'

Terms

Well Known Brands You Can Trust
Johns-Nlanville Roofingt---Insulation Ceiling Tile
Formica Cabinet Tops
We Make Base and Wall Cabinets.- Window Units,
Doors, Interior, Exterior, Screen Doors
HAND TOOLS -- BUILDERS HARDWARE
HOME DECORATING NEEDS
You are always welcome to come. We appreciate your
bussiness.
Check Our Get Acqminted Snecipls

'Ply
e 886

_JOHNSTON'S
PAINTS

he

2/8-6/8-1 3',., Flush Door $8.00.
.
.2/0-6/8-1 3;4 Flush Door $7.50
sa7."8-5'8 Stbrm Door, wood $16
unit
H. weather' strin spring balance size 32x
54" $18.75
•Teririon WinclOw Screen '32-t
54" $4.50
•Attic Fording Stairs $26.00
•Air Grates 8"x16" aluminum
, with screen and closer $1.65
•Johns - - Mansville 215 lb. as- rhalt shingles $6.50'
Manville I ," weatherlite sheeti.ig $6.25
OTensulate mineral wool insulation, full wall thickness $6.00
•Goodyear rubbet floortile 38sq.,ft.
•Kitchen Cabinet 72" with east
.iron ouble comnartment
to. with spray. formka top, white
eqemttl $133.00
•
Plywood 4's8' A-D fir $4
• i" Plywood 4's8' A-D Sr
$9.60

e Window

I t

In cities and towns over the South today, thousands
of men and women are maintaining a great tradition.
They are telephone emploi'ees who are on the job,
mid because of them, the messages are going through.
In our company, we call it the spirit of service. This
spirit never burned so brightly as it does,today — in the
hearts Of the men and women at the switchboards corn-a
pletinn- the calls and at other vital posts of duty keeping
the lines open
making sure that their / communities
have dLpendalife telephone service 24 hours a day.
We salute them — for their sense of clu.ty,...their.*ill
41
and their' magnificent spirit.

We will carry a corn'
pies. lint-. A factory repbe here
Friclav and Saturday to
show them.
See this oiitltanding
rain:. A paint for every

,-1

Get Acquainted
SPECIALS

n

Jo .

%YOU'RE.' INVITED FRIDAY ancl SATURDAY
To coine in and visit us. Look through -our-building and
s- ee what we have to offer you.
•
-Six Door Prizes Will Be Given
Just come in and rer,ister, nrs obligation.-You do not have
to be present to win.
Prizes To Re Given Saturday at 5:00 p.m.

'We are deeply oraie Int for the patience. tinderstandinc and friendly cooperation of the
telephone users everywhere.
-

.. in a nursery floored with
G001111-rwf‘II-Elel 46:71...V;:ltqg

SIMENT

In the nursery, first thing you _think of is ease of
cleaning and sciisitotion. Spill the baby oil . .
drop the soap and powder . . let baby spatter
°ranee
ahd porridge, Nothing fazes your
Goodfear All-Valsyl floor
-a quick swish with
o sudsy mop, and it's all up without sipining
And
you Act even rpere in a Goodyear All.
• ,
Vinylfloor 4.. cicep-sheen beauty, glorieus colors,
that never need waxitigl let vs help you plan- for
the nursery or any room
no charge. •

A SINCERE WELCOME
For the many who are returning to their -jobs
every day, we have a sincere welcome. There
is work to be,done and you can help in many
iway4.

Floor Tile
--- Plastic Wall Tile

•1 1 hnotty pine A-3 tropieor
4'x8' $.55 sq. ft.

te...••••

Fred J. Turner

•

Pre-Finished „Masonite Wallboard
;

Bucy's Building Supplies
CONCORD ROAD AT CITY LIMIT'S

TFLEPHONE 991

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE&TELEGRAPH Co.

I I
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GET IN THE LEDGER AND TIMES FISHING CONTEST
•

Know Your

-feeling" 4 the
Mk*
bottom.
When you find • Omit,
dloP-ott.
heti %Ler*.
Sitiet-uge are the Samorthe Vaunt
*
of eremite die year wound. No.
4
ahowa scaler at
out the 15 foot
level, although they are
to be
found at almost every level Crappie are tieing caught in
he stickups in the bock cie sloughs now
and can be found dine until real
/
:
h!
w. le,
e...eather rims them to deeper

House

Valley Flashing
Seals Roof icints
Against Weather
A vv... :1 aht roof is a home's
ng.i:nst the
.;...
:hoe .3eb of
rr.
expected of a
• •
.
tanat:on
ar.d

.

Magazine Gives Porch Gone, New Roof On,
Air Conditioning House Is 40 Years Younger
Operating Cost

Know Your Baits
By Ben

Ravin

TAIBADWrefte

7

I
Operating costs of home al 1
I conditioning run from 70 cents
$22 a month, according to a ma,
'
1 &zinc that has just made a burn in.
of six similar houses in widelj
separated parts of the Unitec i

After the spring spawn
and
hot
bad we
a
that seals
This little bait made byl
tc:rthedee
r re n
water,
ri nst
e mal
the
ite be*
n*
the St
byThattehe
:OW
areas aga.n-:
Ores to catch
them, both bass Ekenber Bait Comminy of Gaines- Spokanse.no-coceunptafingts4reofwaashroeuPs°ett.icr
leakage, tor .axample.- the valley
and crappie, are the beds of creeks ville. Texas is a real humdinger Living e. Wash. The magazine
for Yosing Homemaizers i
where two resUalogsse mis5Uit an
Crappie Hitting Good New
tha t have been covered by the for bane
crappie and stripers. sali the family does not consider' I
angle. The flashing lialleallyrd
hike No 5 Mews a typical
lor-valleys la 11)-stiladt grAmeralcreek Oscar Kliiie. owner and operator cooling essential for comfort in ,
that climate but values air condi•!
bed. Pried on
surfe..ri asphalt Ma
in a
either side
by Cl Kline's Boat dock on Cyprus tioning becaus
neutral color et awe taiZtehes
e of its lathes benc- I
eumps and brush, favorite
Creek,
says
that
he
will sr)II litS—a cleaner house
Wing
the asphalt shiiggle maw.
and can
pacer for largemouth and
more
Bomber
belts
in a years trolled humidity and temperature ;
crappie.
An 18-inch fride strip et mill
V you nave not been catching time than any other bait
The'
$22 In Texas
I fah try these phiees They
pay 300 series is trot on the list then
A family in Austin, Tt.iCaS, pai,
''re time and time again
cornea
the
2000 -Midget Boirrberet- the $22 monthly cost. The
for petincees wide, As
rn
te series This telt in white is
cooling season in Austin last!,
the first strip. n
.
about six months, but this family,
espe wily effective for largsmoirth
surface up. and nateen in puce.
and stripe bass and spin fisher- occasionally turns the aincoulifi,,
•
• lined on inn body
equipment on during the fa.I our.
men have done quite well with
The cheerful, upo
l ;late sub- ,
winter.
the bait on crappie,
- The Midget
Living magazine report-1 that urt in helve above was once the y'
HOrnberette has a fish getting Wig- average monthly costs in Limara
drab
1910
house
shonn at right.
•
N. Y., were $5.78; Ashboro, N. C , Taking off the old
gle at all speeds.
- fashioned f.
$9.80: Ocala, Fla., $10.72, and I pc_Th anti adding
attraelive mod- 4144n.
The lure csir.es nt. 18 caters, too Wnhita, Kans.,
$16.:41. All 1:gure
illensefortit. the Fishing Report
ern
icatur
en
such
as
a new graymany' to nare. out the solid include bath electricity and water.
rtilit.".• III%Z
blen .1 as.1:
seperste Del" Warn Irons white
,.
.
.,
roof, new pondeAll the houses are one-story.'
i,5 favore4 for his tfrne of
litentres Water a Woods In
rosa
pine
v.
Induw
mats, and black
seder year. Later en,
ranch-style. They are variation', i
the black with of
to facilitate ProVer
the Coleman Trend Home, al wrought iron handrails, caused
bandleini of white dots will be
ideal
soar 53 Ihittog it:onkel
design based on a consumer sur- the trattriorutaticia.
The trick to getting the
Is this repent we will
big vey conducted by the Coleman'
isi• rs
flail- with
give pre- bast ihke the
their regular fibbing
ones in today's fish- Company, air conditioning manuRemoving a large old-fashioned
Pole ference to the reports
ing than Just dunking a minnow ' and
•
•sai
in
by
Roe
and
often
ing
a
porch can make a house of prereport) is to c-ast a white facturers. Each house is equipped
not teethe
'
in nie lake along with a hook a
Owes, and docks
Everything
school of crappie. catch them
with
j.tranr
a
cund
World
air-con
War
ditionBomber close to the bank,
v.ntieni at home in
participating in The Ledges
give ing system.
ir
-inf. Knowing where to put'and read"
a rnodern echununity.
the lake at the same
a good firm pull and
for Anglers
then
Thr
let
risking Cosiest uwwever. the bait
Before
remodel
. hook. line 'and • rainmw can I time
in7,, the 40-N:earInitial
Cost
Down
come back to the surall other reports will
qld
‘-arr tne difference oetween one 1 The illustra
be minded fate
"Until rrsently7 explaineC and houze at right loolied smell
Re-roofing is
tion abOve will help liessnincla
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is have been feeding on
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as were allows.
was necessary in
Sheldon Col'eman, president o
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rim,
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ereellah and consider the white the
:
what to Wok for.
I
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.
'
horse,
2h-rt2 Reihre der,(Ming the above No. 1
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3ch &As: a shadow on
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place
Four Crappie Limit
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eke
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picture and letting you in on real where crappie
enti.
le In a wee: 1.- it
.n, and 1,1 -niteddaylight
s
of •ow
SS it slowls --ties to the surface
count afford the initial cost of air , flora
will
be
found
U..2 1.,:irvr
wendet Atormon, of Morgan
colors that do a lot ..) give a,,in,;
the best sportinn goods
:up:e catctung ways, let me worming
conditioning, but inhaal cost now
and It takes
in *nee to four weeks.
The
.-ork
to
set
the
houses
vernon
Albritt
ayoung loek. Here a 1 ;
on's Grocery, reported that
(above)
to be- found in Murray. say Mat the beet gear :11 the Herr crappie
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day morning and struck out
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The Ledger and Tunes
FISHING CONTEST

SPINNING REELS

TH1

ft /a:4u as

FOR BIG
BASS and
CRAPPIE.

x it h

TACKLE: BOXES
ea

R -id
Reel. 50 yd
Line. Practice Plug—All
For On v
$595
II

I.

1

Big Bass Bite

Bomber's
Oscar Kline wild of some
whopper boss taken last weeken
d by
Ten

l

MORE FISH
MORE TIMES —

ii

Use Live Bait Everytinie

d

BAITS for jigging,
spinning, casting, fly
rods & trolling
TROTL1NE GEAR

). B. ELLIS
Company

All Size Minnows
Wholesale
ilEA

MAIN

HIGHWAY—ON THE WAY TO THE
LAKE

STREET

Our,Own

The Ledger and Times

Sportsmen's Club

RODS REELS POLES HOOKS -LINE—SINKERS

ONE STOP FOR
LUNCH

I
6

I
L

THQ10E
BAIT
111SNows
SUPPLIES
ICE
/toe Doz..
GAS—OIL
moRGA & ALLBRITTON
MILE FROM

CITY

LIMIT ON

CONCORD

his dock ori
Cyprus Creek
White
Bombers
y.eided the beat results, giving
iner* strikes and more fish
Ken
Brightman of Evansville.
filled the white 301 Bomber
along
the far side of Cyprus and latched
on to • 5 pound largemouth
first
thing He was using the method
described in Florin's -Know Your
Harts- section today.
Another Evansville lad, Frank
Sheers/M. used the white Bombe
r
last Wildnestlity to boat anothe
r 5
pounder, twin to Brightman's.
lie
got ho along the bank opposit
e
Khnes amt.
out

Length

I We Have Ice Chests Just The Right Size i
For Easy Carrying
Fish Catching .
I
Piugs
Goodrich Seaflyer Out'
board Motors.

Girth

.•11M11••••••1 VI. .1•••••

Lake or stream where caught

01

ants
Rod

County

ATTENTION CRAPPIE FISHERMEN!

Fishing License No.

Deed

Line

Why nct really enjoy fishing by
sitting comfortably
/I one of our damp-on
boat scats with full aupportht; back—A bargain at $4.95.

Heel
Teel

Leader

I

Kind of fly, plug or live bait used

All These and More at

f

Color of plug or fly pattern used

'WARD AUTO 11
SUPPLY

As close as promote. list exact site, approximate depth where
fish was
_Slight and time of day

Herbert Farris and his son in, lanv Tern Ceivington battled
it
out last weekend for the biggest
bees Saturday they fished Cyprus
' for a few hours, boostin
g a bass
apiece, .But Farris' bass, caught
cin a brown wale Lazy Ike, weighed 3 1-2 pounds arid T'orns
not
hardly 2 pounds
Next day they went back after
a few blg ones that they
had
hung into but had let get away
This time the tables
weir reversed. Tom caught a 5 3-4
pound
largemouth lunker to come
out
ahead poundage wise anyway
. He
wits using a Rex sprx-in

If requested to do hi by the judges. 1 agree to furnish
.iri affiaa
attesting to the truth of the above statements.

Caught by 'Signed/

Go Quality —
Guy
Mercury!

Telephone

Address

imm•BNIMIN•

Pleasure
Bound?

BE SURE TO GIVE FULL ADDRESS

State
g inti
only
ne

Fish witnessed and measurements verified by:
I. Name
2 Natne
Address

It E. H

-

Address

I am enclosing a clear photograph of myself and the fish and a str,
letter describing how I caught the fish to g:,tn 11.1 extra points. tCh.
bare if you are doing this for the extra. _p_danui-

Torn said that he was going
to.
Florida and fish the St. John's
river for a few days in about
.
weell He is in Limns-111e teaching right now and they
have
, nearly a week for the KEA holidays Hope he lets us know how
he fares.
L C Logan, of Fulton, fished
a short time with his son
at
Cypi u,s last Saturday and they
docked with eight crappie, two
weighing better than 2 lbs apiece.
The water in Cyprus is clearin
g
rapidly and crappie fishing is
already good there
There were
rilOse dean
thirty boats in the
inkier reaches of the creek last

OUR CONTEST FEATURES -1st and 2nd prises for biggest bass, biggest crappie, biggest
crappie string, caught on minnows purchased from us.

Everything For Fishermen—when you
Stop with Us you-just have to make

fisftrig

Weight

/100k!.
J'I/Nft

Murrayan's Get Fish Too

Retail

MURRAY BAIT CO.
_
Headquarters For 3.Fishing Contests

EAST

OUTBOARD
MOTORS
TACKLE
BOXES

mark
25
1$ hp alternate Twin
Herrtfene Imps,*
I•••rs• Geo, and Nev&
er

LAKE STOP GROCERY
ROAD (Haw.
CADIZ

See it once-- so'i II
ne•er be ratkried
Icss than a ocr

,„,,,

Ms51,25 IOL

.FISHING
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
TEN
YEARS---

94)

Everything
Fishermen

S382.00
•

I.

Need!

' Ssiturdly.

Thomas Hughes. Jr. and hii
• father in law. a Mr
GrOirdr,
fished the oain hike between thr•
mouth of Bkelby and Ledbetter to
catch 9 crappie and an assortment
of 10 stripe boas arid catfish, all
with worms.
Dr•n1 forget to rend in a report
Cl your eateries and if there is
a big one on the string, enter
him in th, ledger anti Times
Contest

ROAD

alig=HIng ellInl=111K

, Outboard Motor Gas and Oil
Minnows
Fishing License
Baits
Picnic Supplies and Groceries

All Night Service

CHEROKEE ALUMINUM BOATS S269
Arkansas Traveler Aluminum Boats —

kirk A. Pool & Co.

An.

•
..•••11i

-a

—

•

I-

•••••rdr•en.‘-,4•••••rst

..•••

co

•Ftio

— Cory FA Di

_
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FRIDAY, Al'RIL 8, 1955i

THE LEDGER AND
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;
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TisnetriantaAw laerrocrin-

ENJOY THE FISHING ON KENTUCKY LAKE THIS YEARPAGE
Rules

Enter The Ledger and Times

Removable Sash
Of Wood Window
Easy to Clean

Big. . ., Fishin
•
.g. , Contest Now

I. Any citizen is eligible to enter. 4. In ease of a
tie, earliest entry
Men Must enter Class A; womwins.
5.
Contest
opened to fish caught
en and minors who have nut atThis 'year the Ledger and Times is conducting a giant Fishing
between April 1st and August
ritest especially for folks in this arca, but to make it fair anyone
tained their 16th birthday must
31st,
inclusive.
1 cuter. This contest is co-sponsored' by the people whose
enter Class B.
ads aPp. TEN EXTRA POINTS may be
. in today's tishaig section. They have entry blanks and everything
obtained by any entrant who
2. The person in each class who
St .ices to help you catch the fishahe rest is up to you.
enctoses a clear photograph of
obtains the greatest aggregate
all the twenty-six big prizes have not been determined as yet,
yourself and fish with each
number of points from all DiviFt whatever they are it will be well worth your time to enter your
entry.
sion Classes will be declared 7. The object of the contest is to
ches. The contest this year will- be operated upon the point system
.k. that is, a cattails. number of points w ili be awarded the largest
enter as many times as possiwinner of the contest in their
ft!
ble in each Division Class and
next Largest. etc., and'the, pAilila will be tallied at the end of
Class and awarded • the 'Grand
thus
acquire the greatest posanteelt and the persons having tlic isrgest aggregate number of
Prize for their Class. There will
firs s in each Division Class will be the winner. 6
sible number of points so as ts
'Ira
be a Grand Prize for both A
win the Grand Prize.
1a be fair with the ladies and little folk, there is a separate
and Class B. All other 1st
8. No one connected with the Ledea
t fur them. They may entec Clas.s Li of the contest. The six
2nd winners will receive prizes
ger and Times, or any sponsoran Classes snd the number of points the largest and next largDI
as indicated.
ing concerns is eligible to win
.,sh are worth ale listed below.
any prize.
3. Points will be awarded upon
'-•the basis of the largest fish by 9. Entry blanks may be obtained
weight receiving a 1st. next
at any alaOrt9011
OUPIM esti
largest a 2nd. All points wilt
Points
house
whose ad appears In
be tabulated at the end of the
mallmouth or Largemouth Bass caught
the Fishing Seetion of Mt
contest, but entrants will be
on artificial or live bait
lst-35
. 2nd-20
notified of leading fish in each
Ledger and Times each Friclass through Div I.edger and
Crappie caught on live bait
1st-L-35
2nd-20
day, or direct from the pages
Times Fishing Report.
of the Ledger and Times.
Crappie caught on artiPcial bait 14-35
2nd-20

1

BlniT111 caught on artificial or liv
bait
1st-30
caught on pole and line I st-30
Sti-ired
caught on artiticial
Alf li‘e. bait
lst-35

2nd-15
2nd-16
2nd-20

Booklet Gives Pointers
For Picnics, Vacations

almost alwav.
icdt
ty's
le r.
st
give a,
ok. Mere a 1
t roof fs

tors on
erneha
of the house.
are look lower
rw paneled ensalmon red.

Like to cook in the backyard,
go on picnics, or take camping
trips? For people who do, here
are a couple of tips about doing
things the easy way:
Carry a pair of cheap cottor
'gloves to use as potholders. Have
a pair of pliers to use as a pot-

lifter, too.

After you've washed dishes, puf
tharn in a mesh bag. Then dunk
the bag Lis boiling water and hang
it up to dry.
'Thoe tips come from "Mori
" a booklet of practice
Fun
information about outdoor living
Recipes and advice about saving

001

11-.4

Register
4
42 Those Big Ones
4,

money on vacations are included
"More Fun . . ." is published bs
the Coleman Company, Wichita
Kant.
A
.-

Wiin The Folks Whose Ads Are
In Our Fishing Section Each Week!

A FOUR-ENGINE 0C3 alrlIner Is almost obltterated as
its wreak.
age flames near Smithtown, Long Island, N. Y..
following a pilot.
cheek flight. Three captains, Vernis H Webb, 35,
Richfield, ennn.:
Stanley C. Hoyt, 45. Baldwin N. Y.; Henry IL Cosier,
40, Montclair, N
N. J., were killed. They were testing iestrurrients
for blind
flying at MacArthur field.
(haternattonal Soundpkoto)

ght Size
tching

out-

It's a far cry from perching
dangerously on a window sill.
Both top and bottom sash of this
new ponderosa pine double-hung
window unit slip out easily for
fast, safe washing inside the
room. Since no corners are hard
to reach, the new window gets
cleaner than old-fashioned types.
The unit is fully weaUserstripped.
Instead of bulky sash weights,
thin balancing devices allow both
sash to glid smoothly in an at.
tractive narrow frame.

TESTING FOR BLIND FLYING

•

.

•
s

IrLUOIRISCENT COSTS LESS
fluoreseent lighting is less expensive to operate than is incandescent hghtmg. A Suoresee&A
lamp lights a greater area than
does an incandescent bulb of
, equal wattage.

If you're a handyman with
hammer and saw, then you have
all the skill that's necessary to install mineral wool insulation in
your home. There's no special
trick to the job, and if you follow
quite closely the instructions of
the manufacturer good results
will be obtained.
Mineral wool is suitable for
do-it-yourself installation in the
form of (1) blankets or batts
which resemble wool-like quilts
of various lengths, and (2) loose
wool or "pouring" wool. All are
made of the same fibrous mineral,
derived from rock or glass, which
"traps" millions of tiny air bubbles. It is the ability to "trap" air
in tiny little spaces that makes
mineral wool a highly efficient insulating materiaL
The only equipment needed for
installation of batts or blankets is
a stapling machine and a supply
of staples, plus a sharp knife to
cut the batts or blankets to the
required length for odd size
apaces,"Pouring" or loose wool requires two able hands to pour the
insulation between floor joists in
the attic floor, and to level off the
wool to a uniform depth of four
to six inches. Home owners are
cautioned to consult a building
Supply dealer for pointers on how
to go about the job and where.
Insulation can be successfully
installed by the amateur in such
accessible areas as between the
rafters of an attic, where it is
applied when it is planned to use
the attic as living area, or between the joists of an attic floor,
or on the underside of floors
Which are above Unheated areas,
such as "crawl" spaces. Aftways
be sure to wrap water pipes in
mineral wool, and see that all
vapor barriers fate the room side
of construction.
"Batts'' and blankets are manufactured in different widths to fit
snugly between the studs, ceiling
joints and rafters. A good applicator will secure them with fastenings every 6 inches. Failure to
use enough staples is the most
common cause of insecure installation.
Mineral wool manufacturers
warn that slipshod installation
can seriously reduce the efiteiency
of the finest materials and 'result
in smaller fuel savings. A do-i!
ypurself operation, therefore, 1.
quires esacting care, but it c.
alsobe a lot of fun.

Recreation room parties can be lots more fun with a semi-efreular
snack bat. American Builder advises hiring a -carpenter or
building
contractor to build it, but if a home handyman wants to
tackle the
job himself, he should get professional advice from ,his
building
materials dealer. The bar is basically a simple framework
(left)
covered with untempered hardboard. Hardboard comes
in large

Calloway Minnow Garden
(Known As Hosiery Mill Lunch)
and W. F. Harris Grocery — South Fourth Street

Goldfish MINNOWS

lOte Dozen
WHY PAY MORE?
Za4

"Ca

NIGHT CRAWLERS
RED WORMS

Glass Crappie Poles • Cane Poles
Hooks • Every Type Natural and
Artificial Bait • All Priced Right
Make Your Trip
COMPLETE
by selecting your
groceries from
our shelves.

:1°

;:
ID N'T
0‘, WAS '
e
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Bar Brightens Rec Room

Householder
Can Install
Mineral Wool

I

Division Classes

FIVE

Do h Yourself

flMIE
tIP—

0P)L

RMEN!

MitMPNM.••

mfortaisly
support-

TIGHT or JERKY
STEERING IS LIKE THAT!

i?URE ICE la
More atI

UTO I
AT

Any steering difficulty is a warning. It
means wheel unbalance and parrs wearsand that means uneven tire wear—blowouts—loss of steering control—ACCl.
DENT! Don't drive a car that's as din.
serous as that - unloaded'' gun' Let :.s
correct your car for good with in,Iusciy•
approved BEAR Safety Equipment! .
...----

For Cold Drinks
and Ice Water

Drinks

Supplies

ALT. KINDS
ICE COLD

HOOKS - LINES
POLES -- SINKERS

Thank Your Repair Man For
"The Accident That
Didn't Happen''

SHINERS — GOLDFISH MINNOW
'
S

• ALL PRICED RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your Needs

Murray Coal & Ice Company

iG
RTERS

IRVI
COBB
RESORT, Inc.
BOATS — MOTORS -- BAIT
GAS — OIL — TACKLE

Phone 1808

Bring Your Friends

HENDON'S
Service Station

For Fine Food

EVERYTHING

To The IRVIN COBB
RESORT Restaurant

JOHN GROGAN. Operatoi
— SAFETY HEADQUARTERS —

SOUTH FOURTH

SAFETY HEADQUARTERS

sq

1

zAp_s_____sossmse____rossorso asommo

4 We Now Carry Scott-Atwater
lin
kititimard Motors

N'OT11(1. FISHERMEN
AND OTHER EARLY RISERS

We Now- Open At 3:00 A..M

SEE US FOR -RODS —• REELS
BAITS • NETS
•-.4.Thermos Jugs
• Ttot Line Gear
•40. Tackle Boxes
• Fishing License

For Your Convenience
Conie in at any time when you plan a
'
fishing trip for a complete breakfast.
— WE USE CAGE EGGS ONLY —

i S269
oats —

0.

•

1."'ULI.. LINZ ARCHERY EQUIPMENT

1

Urban G. Starks & Son Ildw.
TWELFTH & POPLAR

Anompoos Amassassomis
777.immork_imaimar,.

THE 1955 NATIONAL MOTOR BOAT SHOW in New York last
iary drew 15
percent greater attendance than the high mark of the previous
year and Show
visitors spent an all-time high of $15,000,000 in on-the-floor
purchases of boats, engincs and nautical accessories of all types. With this National exposition
as A herometer for the entire industry, 1955 shop es up to be
the biggest year recreational
boating has ever extseriencer/

)

TRIANGLE INN
12th and Hazel Highway

s

.—...t.•••••..AwArrimmar

FADED — Coe)/ FAciE

Phone 725

MIA

,es

I

1
,FRID11Aallaiiiiii6,4%...141..

PAtili SIX

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KEN'i
UCKY

TV Schedule

Buying a car?

Before you buy that car, just tell me on the phone the total
costs
of the car, the financing and the inauPance. Within five minutes
111 call you back and tell you shat it sill cost yeas to buy,
finance,
and insure the same car through my Bank Plan. Chances are,
for
exactly the same deal, all be ;100 less! I know it's hard to believe
-but Ifs ssonh a phone call, isn't it? There IJ so ObITIFIOL

Agency
Phone 321

A

Ir...1=h411
,

May we introduce a gentleman who was born
in Olive, Kentucky: over in Marshall County,
several years ago. This man attende'i. school in
Olive Grade School and H:irdia nigh School and
later on rtleyed ,to Detrott a: Si many people.
from this :.rea have done. Hi! carried his ‘‘.11-v
.
who .is a!ge a native of the
community, with
him to Detroit.
This man wored eleven years for the Ford
Motor Company in. Detroit and then with his
family, he returned to-Murray in 1946. His vocation is service and Many . people think of him at
the first sign of tro.uhle. If you are going to have
any type of automobile service done during the
balance of this week, drive in and call this man
by his name.
Bring this ad with you and he will give you
$1.00 credit on your bill when the work is

CLOSING OUT SALE
ALL DAY SATURDAY, APRIL 9th
Desk, chairs, couch, 2 fire
-proof filing cabinets, 5 KW
electric heater, battery char
ger, 4 tow bars, several good

CHINESE Nationalists maneuver • big antl-aircraft run Into position in the Matsu islands, to be ready tor possible attack from the
Comm urust mainland.
ifisterssationist)
430
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
600
1000
10:15
10:3011-00

!SUNDAY

-YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEAL
ER -

Sign On

Hopalonla Cassidy
Meet the Press
Roy Rogers
Cs•rliss Archer
Mr. Peepers
Comedy Hour
Diamond Jue.lee of
News
Clete Roberts
Story Theater
Jigsaw

The Chratophers
This is the Life
-12:00 Sign OK
Mr. Wizard
David Brinkley's Newsroom
To be announced
Twenty Questions
Catholic Hour

4.1.11111111111Mab
SPRING
CLEAN - UP

For Your Car

Ford

the Middle West Soil Improve
ment Committee, in surrimariz
ing 1954 results of the Wiscon
sin Pacemaker Corn Club
The "prescriptions" are writ
ten by soils specialists of th.
University of Wisconsin
In the Pacemaker Corn Clu'
program, each member soil samples to the Univ
for analysis. The agrorv,
then write the "prescript,
telling the grower which p,a:.
nutrient elements are neech,.
to produce top corn yields, who:
fertilizer to apply and how he,.
to care for his crop
The "prescriptions.' are base(1
on the soil samples, the previ
ous cropping history of eact
field and the average maturit,
date for corn in each area.
Last year, 690 corn growers IT
34 Wisconsin counties average,.
113 bushels per acre in the Pace
maker's program.
Highest yield was 220 bushels per acre, harvested by
Lawrence Gunnelson, of Cambridge, in Dane county. Another
Dane county farmer. Joseph '
Caine, had a 216 bushel yield.
Runner-up was Robert Schwal-

p
W
E
R
ammo TIRE
AUTHORIZED-

FOR

TODAY'S
POWER CARS

POWER START -it

toes the

spin out

POWER STOP -it takes

the skid out
POWER TURNS-it takes out the squeal
• POWER GO-it takes out the blowout
(caused by bruises)
•
.

-"FAIPF 01,1k.
0? -4'

IIR401;t,:imi
IA
day's
o

*ow Marto 11:45

OS low OS

oed your old I-'.

ler, of LaCrosse county, with

208 bushels per acre.
In addition to the fertilizer
"prescription," the yield-boosting program includes using certified hybrid seed and planting
a stalk population big enough to
use all the plant nutrients available in the soil.

THEATRE

i
I DOWN

[t

NNS
\‘‘.

/

11

You can get SAFETYLINERS today in WHITEWALL
.1 •

y•wrdaKII OS

\,‘ kIM 11 TO SHIT\
512 West Main

Phone 258

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"GUNSMOKE"
I. TECHNICOLOR
with Audie Murphy, Susan
Cabot and Paul Kelly
SATURDAY ONLY
- Double Feature "SIX GUN DECISION"
starring Guy Madison
P-L-U-S

• "SECURITY

RISK"
with John Ireland

•

FIRST IN , RUBBER

SUNDAY & MONDAY
"KING RICHARD AND
THE CRUSADERS"

Sattders and Laurence
Harvey

•
OM.

1948 M M

Tractor and Equipment

Wilson & Son

Main

7th and

1

MAIN

PHONE 314

ENTER THE BIG WNBS

SHOP IN MURRAY CONTEST
Three'Prizes

Each

Week For"13Weeks And 3 Grand Prizes
GRAND PRIZES

1, A Genuine Tappan DeLuxe Gas Range,
completely
Gas Campany.

installed, valued

at $284.95, from

it

the

Airlene

2, An Argus C-3 35 millimeter Camera,
flash attachment and Leather Carry
ing Case, valued at $68.50,
from Scott Drug Store.
3. R

ware Kitchen Jewel Chest, 7 deluxe pieces
, valued at $49.95.

The Following Prizes Will Be Awar
ded
FIRST
WEEK
1. Silver ' Well & Tree- Platter from Lindsey
Jewelry, valued at $1300
2. Matched Stainless Steel Sheffield Carving Set.
3' piece,
worth 57 95 train Purdom's Inc
3 3 pounds of Maxwell House Coffee, worth
$306, from
Parker Food Market
SECOND WEER
pounds of Wayne Starter and Grower,
valued at s104e
from Murray Hatchery.
2 50-foot Lawn Sprinkler and 3 Tube
Sinker, valued at
$4 98. from the Mtirrav Home and
Auto Store.
3 A rink of Ladies Cushion Scuffs by
Teenager, retailing at
94.00 from The Family Shoe Store.

1. 200

I

THEIR. syt.EN

_ •_

A Tad" Baltimore 21-,neh Fs.hin7•1 Luggag
e Ca., valued
at 514 PS from The Belk-Settle Store.

2 A Meal Ticket from Rudy's Restaurant, valued
3 A Ladies Purse from Adams Shoe Store,
valued
•
FOURTH WEEK
1 One Gallon of Briten-All Floor Cleaner
, One
Vesta Gloss Wax. and One Johnson Beautif
lor.

at tti
at 93 50.
Gallon of

from the Hughes Paint and Wallpaper Compa amrteator
ny, valued
at $9 89
7 47 50 worth a Dry Cleaning from Bonne cleaners,
3. 3 pounds of Maxwell House Coffee woi
th
06.
FIFTH WEEK
1. A KtelAies Chain Dr.ven Space Cruiser.
retail _value $2093
trim Western Auto Store
.
2 An Electric Corn Popper. valued at 4393
A Popper Phis,
with Plastie Case. from Ward and Elkins
3 •n neurrIgi of Lynn Grove'
s' Rest Flour, valued at $340
from Swann-s Grocery
•
SIXTH
WEEK
1. Rid-lid
nei Room. Adiustahle -Ti-onma Table
that sells
for 81393. from Ward Auto Supply
2 A Mass Rod. Reel and Line, valued_st 55 95.
from Kirk A.
Pool dr Co
3 A Matchine Bracelet and Earrings, from the Molly
Martin
Shop retailing at $250
SEVENTH
WEEK
I. An all Nylon Tricot Slip w:th Nylon Lace, by
- Rogers,
valued at $1493 from The Style Shoo

"

Three Each Week For 13

Weeks:

2 A -Hobnail ChisniNe Bedspread,- valued
at 96 95. frot•Shop anti-Save Store
3 50 pounds of Lynn Grove's Best Floor,worth 5.3
'
Swann's Grocery

I.

leil

1

FAG IIITH WEEK
A Shaefer Actmirs1 Pen aril Pencil Set.
valued .it $12
reorn: nnt,
gt,,tatatoriod nrlie Store
2 A.
, Arrow
Sriirt Shirt from Graham n!,i1 Jacirso
n
Store.
3 A ("en Kitchen Stn.l valued at 5,195 from
F
Titre Stern
1 Fiirabeth

NITU

Ae•tee.

Kr with
:ith Perfume, v.illiett
11115 no from Wallis Drun Rtera
.27. A Ref
•Pennerell eolored She'd* ye;th
•teh
Pil'evroses. a 4734 %/Moe from th.
%ration
3
I-ontion Thermic. Jug valued. at
$248 frtrn Western
Auto lStore.
•
I TWNTII
ws•Ir
I'A ratisiuna Swim Suit tretn I I ttjetot,s
's.
I
‘,
sTonstnewear Is:s Ion Gown,
lace trImm-d. retains* for
:-nlee
11"
A°
t j
efir
'
r:
r narn's
i stes. 'Set. A C2,ke Rev and sT

Boy, valued at $291 from Douglas .Hardw
•re

rt,itvrtityn

WEEK

1. A Clibr-Itsit; Self St.-tiny Fieetrte tto-1-•
•:nd TV Timm,
worth gilaS from Rithrev'T no,Nivear
From
2
3- A'
A r:/",715,n's- N
I'eaRi••
the
rtt"Itmr
si7nSree
's.‘
:
11
:•;[:4etInt

"
at...$4
55::1
from The Family Shoe Store
•'
TWFI.OTer
W.EF.W
A Wsniiett Tenn coffee
svith cl,.ss ton,
41495 Ji•orn The Cr;ass Forniture Store
On" t A'In Revs Snort Croat or ittle
flirt, Suring' Tenni'''.
sps,lu,
.i,
ert at
frr
io
Children Shop
3
n
A
I' gn
Traveler v.:loed ••
r,
Scott Drug Store.
i
A S•,roson Card
'
"
TiraR
blT
e. sir
•all
oed
Tn at W
ilF
3 95
F K from riitie,,;•rii
Furniture Store.
3. A Dobbs Hat/ valued at Ail 50 }rem Corn.
Austin Co
21 -inch DefaiY, Tack
3 A21'1
s..•to:
at 5269 from Wf err, Auto'
1

•

have to do to enter this big contest is stet a free entry
Ward( from any of he 35 partki-.
patina merchants of Murray and complete this sente
nce:
"I LIKE TO SHOP IN MURRAY BECAUSE
Everyone is eligible to enter except personnel of
W.N.B.S. You can enter as many times as you wish, the member stores and the stall' of Radio Station
as often as you like, and without iddiention. All
entries become the property of W.N.R.S. and canno
t
later than Saturday night of each week. Final ent•le be returned. Entries' must be oostmarked mit
ners will be announced each week. Thgek judges decisi s must be postmarked by midnight, Jt4Y-12.--W-M-2on will he final and duplicate prizes will be
awarded in case of ties.
All you

in Cinemascope
starring Rex Harrison,
Virginia Mayo, Geor ge

•

Cleaner

WIN $750.00

A. are helping some Wiscousi.
farmers grow corn yields up t,
220 bushels per acre. report,

95 Drive-In

1

1

All Things Must Go

Murray, Kentucky

just write your name. and address on a
B. F. Goodrich entry
blank and bring it to our store Deadline is April
30, 1955.

now's the best time to trade for today's

1100

etc. Many other items too
numerous to mention..

MURRAY
MOTORS, Inc.

P'VERTILIZER "prescriptions

71
1

:110

ALSO: OFFICE BUILDING
& SHOP BUILDING AR
'

$50,0000-0 SWEEPSTAKES
we're tradin' HIGH

POWER
Ole
PO\NER cars

such as ratchets, sockets,
wrenches, pliers, screwdrivers,

ALSO:

"Prescription"for
Soil Building Give..
220-Bu. Corn Yielri

B.F.Goodrich

S

1 111

111.1.1=11111=11,

ENTER TODAY THE

.T.
8B0E
11

houst radios, several Hollywoo
d mufflers, assorted tools

Wax

Ford Foam

Cleveland Browns vs. Chi:ago Cards
3:40 News
3:45 Adventure
4:011 Community cunt

$25,000T CASH

es^

1,.

Ford Polish

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO WIN

SERVICE

used tires both black and
white, all sizes bumper
jacks,
/
1
4-hp electric motor and
emery wheel, trouble light
s,
''
2
tension cords, small comp
ressor with spray gun, ilso
larges spray gun, tubes,
used seat covers, centr
ifugal
water pump with 10-hp
electric motor, scrap paint
, atito
radios, creeper, light bulb
s & sockets, automatic cont
r91
clock, wheel covers and hub
caps, polish wax & oil, used

Use "Genuine
"

605 W.

STOP IN
TODAY!

• II

LOD

Murray, Ky.
•

•yrr

•=Ara

WMC-TV
9:40
9 45
10 15
10:45
11:15
/11:30
12:00
12:30

ril•ra

_

You Are There
Lassie
PrIvate Secretary
Toast Of The Toss
G. E. Theatre
Celeste Holm Shoo
Father Knows Best
What's My Line
Sunday News Special
TSP.
SUNbAT
Youth Wants To Know
Frontiers Of Faith
Professional Footbal
Sports For The Family
Hall Of Fame
The World This Week
Liberace
Vanderbilt Footbail
People Are Funny
Mr. Peepers
Colgate Comed7 /1.- ur
Television rheatrs
Inner sanctum
Movietime
Loretta Young Show

12-00
12.30
I:00
3.45
4:00
4.30
5-00
5.40
6-00
6 30
;:00
8 00
900
9 30
1100

awromar

Have You Read Today's Classifieds

W3M-TV

5.30
6 00
6 30
7:00
8.00
830
9.00
9 30
10 00
0 15

WILSON

Insurance

r

SU.77DAY
Hall-Mitchell Debate
Now And Then
Adventure
The Search
Man Of The We*
Youth Takes A Stard
The Arnen,:an Wee:
Sign Off

130
200
2 30
3 30
COO
4.30
5:00
10:45

Vt'syne Wilson

500 Main

FRIDAY, APRIL 8.

BIG GUN READY ON THE MATSUS

WLAC-TV

MY BARK PLAN MAY
SAVE YOU $100
ON FINANCING AND
AUTO INSURANCE

WAYNE

•
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4-H CLUB
News

t ette Palmer,
Joan Mergan,
Janico
Reuel' and Betty Adams weie
the ones from the Coldwater
community who won thitd prize.

PIANO

TUNE
and

REPAIRING

Fulton
The judges, Mi•-e Lote McClure
Bentoo
and Mils Nancy Smith from Murra
Clinton
i
State
Murray
College reworked that thThere wa
ed apt. 207 South 5th. St. Call FOR SALE: COMPLE
a large a't ndance
TE BOAT.
THERE IS NO NEED at the Kirkeey 4-H cemmeriity gr,,ups were very hard to Jude,
328.J
AI1P weeer and trader 14 foot cedar
DAVID H. WINSLOW
to guess when it
easy to know rally March 31.
because there was good work
'
Super
'--- - -4-.-10
I FOR RENT: BUSINESS HOUSE -sifrin Ks-eta:Y. * boat
Mayfield
that S&eceal Motor Work comes
RENT: NEW FLOOR SANWizard Mote:. Ready fel. liehirie
group.
each
rr-nda Young leu .he group in
40x70 feet-, aoth- full basement,
to Calloway's oldest, and only
Edgers and Pnesners. Call
Also
Gee
homemee
Le-boet to.' 3. ee.
R -o. Sha^"etona
ek:ctric elevator. steam heal with
Auto Macewne Shop where special singing "America' while the AmerRecreaticno ke by It', s Earche
-eCtee,ey.: Mc tan, phone 84. -4 rill:Murree Home & Auto
of Psdmah. KY.
AUK ...teeter. see J. -le ee,,•,•:,
s Murray
dna granite works. wort is by the owner personelly. ican end 4-if Flegs were carried Rowland. Agent, was enjoyed
or call on Highway
y
041.
by Jerry Key and Gary Simmon- both
AlOC edelders .o: fine memorials for Truman Turner's
39-J.
A9P
parents and 4-H club mem
Shop. Coldwater.
BACHELOR -OF MI:SIC
RENT 4 ROOM HOUSE
Gary Key and Mickey Smith led hers.
°eel half century.
Porter White,
bloek on S. 10th. $25. COI
Murray State College
M7C the pledges
to the flag.
Manager. Phone 121.
A22C
ftor 500. Nix Crawford ASP
FOR SALE: PUSH TYPE LAWN
MASTER OF MUSIC
Refreshm
ents
•
were
served 13)
The project mcdeling of Lie
inotver. u_sed one seasen. $12. May VERBENA'S
University of Illinels
PLANTED
the junior 4-H memborre. at th.
NOW NOTIC E: REGRIND CRANK
RENT: NEW FLOOR SANbe keen at the Ledger tle- Times will give yeu a long season
shafts.- crack blocks repar.eU All girls clothing was the highlight cf close of the profr.
ell'RRAY PHONE
of
675
the
Eagers and Polishers. Call $13 BOY HYBRID TOMATOE from 8 Lie 1 , 4 p.m.
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-- For This Week Only

heater, seat covers, turn signals,
one owner, low mileage. $495.
1951 CHEVY, Special 2-dr., heater,
seat covers, good tires, ready to
go. $545.
1949 CHEVY 4-dr., radio and heater,
seat covers. A good looking and
good serviceable car. $295.
1946 FORD 2-dr., radio and heater,
ready to go fishing. $95.
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Equipped

311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-Thit FRIENDLY FUNERAL ROME'

COMBINE YOUR DEBTS
Why Make ,Many Payments When One
Payment Each Month Will Take Care
of Them All.

PHONE 519

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

$1.000.00
(Six Per Cent Per Annum)
Will Pay Them All, Find Out
How Easy It Is To Borrow From

The First Industrial Bank
107 South Fourth Street

LOANS
On Furniture—Automobiles & Real Estate
For Further Information Drop In At Any

Friendly Finance Office
PADUCAH
MAYFIELD
107 So 4th St. * 112 No
2517 Bridge St.
7th St

I

The First Industrial Bank
107 South Fourth Street
PADUCAH
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Finest tour of the Twenty-Four

19e on psi reliu.r cif any
hst•too owvtel, ,Veternr4.

He's traveling his favorite highway behind the wheel
of his favorite car—and he's about an hour out from
his destination.
*hat a happy prospect for a happy hour!
Imagine, for instance, thc marvelous rest and
relaxation it will bring him.
IIe'H just sit there with his hands retting gently
on the wheel ... cradled by those deep,
soft cushions
... and with the soft sound of the wind for a lullaby.
And insofar as his driving is concerned—well,
.what could be more restful! The car's every movement will be regulated by the nierest touch of toe
and hand. Steering, for instance,•will be little more
than a gesture ... and braking will require only the
gentlest pressure on the pedal.
And what
worrdefful time it will be to think

or get iregu!ar 7sto hail rnt nf

Name

ii

Address

OF

FIGURINE $150 00
Wedding Ring

•

Furches

Buev'-s Building Supplies
CONCORD ROAD AT CITY LIMITS

JEWELRY
Ill S

PI-401V. 997

Ith St

and plan! For his mind will clear and his spirits will
rise with each passing mile.
Yes, he's about to enjoy one of the Pfeil hours
of the whole twenty-four—and it may e'en be
one
of the most profilable!
In fact, many of America's foremost
executives
will _tell you that some of their wisest business
decisions have been made at the wheel of a Cadillac.
•
•
•
As you might have gathered, you've been missing
out on something wonderful if you haven't treated
yoOrself to an hour in a 1955 Cadillac.
That's why we say—come in soon and take a
"sixty-minute vacation" in the "car of cars."
The keys arc waiting for you—and you'll
be
welcome At any time.

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

STORE
Phone 1434

Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray

32:1 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield
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311
Walnut

Jest put the dirties in a h•A
pan and pour- hots of soep in and etc* them under the shower." she
explained happily -Then I get in
and sort of hold them under the
shower to rinse them"
• • The hying
rem is _approximately 40x1119 feet 'It still lo..lts a
.little bare. although besides the
vibraeng coffee table there are
such items -of funiture as: four
twin-eized beds fixed as studio
cetiehts. cne grand piano, one upriyht piano: a television set; one
elrLfasheined rolled tot) desk and
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For Less"
— everybody reads it.
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shrew. For unexplained reasons
landlord put the Mower in thy
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rm. There is a sink
the kiteien. so Pat combines
bath and dishwashing.

Superior Ambulance

Total All Your Debts and if

1951 FORD. 'blue
2-dr., radio and

plus
Serial and Cartoon

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
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